Cycle time of a part in injection molding process is very important as the rate of production and the quality of the parts produced depend on it, whereas the cycle time of a part can be reduced by reducing the cooling time which can only be achieved by the uniform temperature distribution in the molded part which helps in quick dissipation of heat. Conformal cooling channel design is the solution to the problem which basically "conforms" to the shape of cavity in the molds. This paper describes the analytical study of cooling analysis of different types of cooling channel designs. The best cooling channel design is also selected on the basis of minimum time to reach ejection temperature, uniform temperature distribution, and minimum warpage of part. "Creo Elements/Pro 5.0" is used to model the case study, its molds, and the cooling circuit whereas analytical study is done using "Autodesk Moldflow Advisor 2013 (AMFA). "
Introduction
Injection molding is a major part of the plastic industry and is a huge business worldwide, consuming approximately 32 wt% of all plastic. It is in the second place to extrusion, which consumes approximately 36 wt% [1] . The injection molding process consists of melting of polymer and then its injection into the cavity in the molds. This molten material is ejected from the molds after reaching the cooling temperature. Thus, the main phases of the injection molding process are injection, packing, cooling, and part ejection. Among these, part cooling takes up 50 to 80 percent of the cycle time [2] . The amount of time in the injection and packing phases is low and cannot be reduced much further. However, because cooling time can be more than two-thirds of the molding cycle, a cooling time reduction will considerably increase the production rate as well as reduce costs [3] . But decreasing cooling time can result in excessive shrinkage and warpage in parts [4] . So there is a need of a cooling technique to reduce the cycle time without compromising on part quality.
In the cooling phase, heat transfers between the molten material inside the cavity and the cooling fluid (generally water) flowing through the cooling channels inside the mold, until ejection temperature is achieved and part is stable enough for demolding. Thus this rate of heat exchange is very important and directly related to the time taken by the cooling phase. So it is important to understand and optimize the cooling channel design to optimize the rate of heat transfer in an injection molding process. Proper design of the cooling channel is required for a faster cooling phase. Historically, the cooling channels have been created by drilling several straight holes (cooling channels) inside the mold core and cavity. Such type of cooling channels is called as "Conventional Cooling Channels (CCC). " However the cooling process in CCC is too long because of nonuniform cooling of part. If the part's temperature can be reduced more quickly and uniformly, it will shorten the cooling time without compromising on part quality because nearly uniform temperatures can be held in part by using conformal cooling [4] . In conformal cooling channel, the shape of the cooling channel "conforms" to the shape of the cavity in the molds (Figure 1 ). Research in conformal cooling system has mainly focused on simulation studies and testing of prototype conformal cooling molds using various techniques [5] . KonsulovaBakalova has used thermal simulation software, SolidWorks Simulation, and compared conformal cooling channels with circular and elliptical cross-sections. He has concluded that the cooling time of part has been optimized by using conformal cooling channels and results translate a reduction in production cycle time and increase in the quality of the parts [6] . Researchers have designed an automatic method for designing conformal cooling circuit. First they formulated a relationship between the conformal cooling and the geometrical shape of cooling circuit. Based on that, they investigated a geometric modeling algorithm to design the cooling circuit approaching the conformal cooling. Simulations have been taken to verify the advantage of the cooling circuit generated by their algorithm [7] . It is verified by numerical and experimental investigation that threedimensional thickness control method (3DTCM) is helpful to manage the warpage of the injected parts. With special gate design, material selection, and various operation conditions, warpage of injected parts can be managed significantly [8] .
In this study the time to reach ejection temperature, time to reach part ejection temperature (freezing time), shrinkage, and temperature variance have been studied for four different cooling channels.
Part Design and Cooling Channel Design
In this case study, a plastic food container has been modeled using Creo Elements/Pro 5.0 ( Figure 2 The appropriate location for cooling channels is inside the mold cavity or core with proper distance apart from the mold surface and between the successive cooling channels. Figure 3 shows that the distance ( ), from cavity surface to the center of cooling channel, should be one to two times of cooling channel diameter ( ). The pitch of cooling channels should lie between 3 to 5 whereas a typical channel's diameter ranges from 10 to 14 mm [9] . The design rule is that " " should be 1 × for Steel, 1.5 × for Beryllium, and 2 × for Aluminum [1] .
As the proposed mold material is Tool Steel -20, the selected cooling channel diameter is 10 mm. Layouts of cooling channel analyzed in this study are the conventional cooling channel design, conformal cooling channels connected in series, conformal cooling channels connected in parallel, and conformal cooling channels with additive cooling lines ( Figure 4 ).
In conventional cooling channel (CCC) straight drilled cooling lines are used (Figure 4(a) ). In the second design, series conformal cooling channels (SCC), cooling channels conform to the shape of the part and they are connected in series with each other (Figure 4(b) ) whereas, in the third design, parallel conformal cooling channels (PCC), the same conformal cooling channels are connected in parallel ( Figure 4 (c)). In the last channel design, conformal cooling channel with additive cooling lines (CCAL), along with conformal cooling lines, two straight cooling channels are also placed on both sides of the part (Figure 4(d) ).
Mold Flow Analysis
The mold flow analysis is performed after assigning Polypropylene (PP) Purell HM671T material to the plastic On AMFA first of all "gate location analysis" is performed and results show that the best location is on the base of the part ( Figure 5 ).
In the second step "molding windows" analysis is performed to evaluate the optimum material conditions required for part production. The purpose of molding windows is to improve manufacturability of the part. Molding windows of the case study for Polypropylene Purell HM671T material is shown in Figure 6 . The injection time is shown on -axis whereas -axis shows melt temperature. The molding windows is divided into three areas, which are green (preferred), yellow (feasible), and red (not feasible). Figure 6 shows that our selected zone is in the preferred region (green area); thus it will lead to a high part quality. At the optimum point in the molding window, the melt temperature is 225 ∘ C and mold temperature is 38.89 ∘ C whereas the injection time is 0.6912 seconds.
Using these optimal conditions Fill + Pack + Warp + Cooling quality analysis is performed. Dual domain meshing is used and the number of nodes and triangles in the mesh is 9225 and 18446, respectively. Figure 7 shows the "confidence of fill" for the case study and it is clear that part has high (100%) confidence of fill at the optimum point of molding windows.
Then at the end "cool" analysis is performed for each cooling channel design. The cooling fluid is pure water with inlet temperature 25 ∘ C and at 4 lit/min volume flow rate. The coolant Reynolds number is 9401.5 which indicates that flow of water is fully turbulent because the flow in a round pipe is turbulent if the Reynolds number is greater than approximately 4000 [10] . The turbulent flow is very important because it provides an additional mechanism for momentum and heat transfer [11] . Cooling channels have a uniform diameter ( ) of 10 mm and they are placed at a depth of 10 mm (1 × ) from part surface.
Results and Discussions
The simulation results in terms of time to reach ejection temperature (time required to reach the ejection temperature, which is measured from the start of fill), time to reach part ejection temperature (time required by the part to freeze), volumetric shrinkage at ejection, and the temperature variance of the part are discussed here. These results show that conventional cooling channels take 15.63 seconds to reach ejection temperature for the case study part as shown by red color in Figure 8 (a). However, time required to reach ejection temperature decreased to 14.63 seconds by use of conformal cooling channel connected in series. This shows that using same pitch and the cooling channel diameter conformal cooling channels connected in series provides 6.39% faster cooling as compared to the conventional cooling channels (Figure 8(b) ).
The simulation results show that both parallel conformal cooling channel and conformal cooling channel with additive cooling lines take 14.13 seconds to reach ejection temperature. Thus these combinations are 9.5% faster as compared to the conventional cooling channels (Figure 9 ). These results show that the conventional cooling channel combination is the slowest cooling system because it requires more time than other systems. These CCC are basically straight drilled holes that have some limitations in terms of geometric complexity and nonuniform cooling between the surfaces of the part and cooling fluid mobility within the injection mold [12] , whereas PCC and CCAL are faster combinations. Similarly, when the results of time to reach part ejection temperature are studied, the CCC takes 5.664 seconds, SCC takes 5.205 seconds, PCC takes 5.113 seconds, and the CCAL takes 5.024 seconds. This shows that the CCC consumes maximum time and CCAL takes minimum time to reach part ejection temperature. The results also show that SCC, PCC, and CCAL are 8.1%, 9.7%, and 11.29% faster, respectively, as compared to the CCC. Thus CCAL is the fastest cooling channel combination as compared to others (Figure 10) .
The next parameter of comparing these cooling channels is percentage of "volumetric shrinkage at ejection. " This parameter gives information about the percentage reduction in volume of the part with respect to the original part at the time of ejection. The lesser the value of the volumetric shrinkage is, the higher the part accuracy will be. The simulations results show that CCC shows 11.39%, SCC shows 9.89%, PCC shows 8.498, and CCAL shows 8.477% shrinkage (Figure 11) .
The results show that CCC shows maximum shrinkage whereas SCC, PCC, and CCAL show 13.16%, 25.39%, and 25.57% less shrinkage as compared to the CCC, respectively. Thus CCAL shows minimum shrinkage among other cooling channel combinations.
The last parameter of comparison in this study is "temperature variance" among different regions of the part with respect to the average ejection temperature of the part. This temperature is responsible for the warpage of the part. If the mold temperature is not equal on two mold walls, this leads to thermokinetic asymmetry of melt flow. This, in turn, causes the asymmetrical structure development in the part crosssection. As a result, different stresses in part's cross-section occur, which result in part warpage [13] . In this case study the ejection temperature of the part is 38 ∘ C. The temperature variation simulations show that the variation of temperature in CCC is 9.723 ∘ C, whereas SCC, PCC, and CCAL show 6.436 ∘ C, 5.693 ∘ C, and 5.297 ∘ C temperature variation, respectively ( Figure 12 ). Thus, as usual CCC has maximum temperature variation whereas CCAL has minimum. So CCAL will have minimum part warpage. Figure 13 shows a comparison of "time to reach ejection temperature" and "time to reach part ejection temperature" of these cooling channel configurations as shown in Figure 14 . Figure 15 shows comparison of "volumetric shrinkage at ejection" and "temperature variation" of part due to these cooling channel configurations as shown in Figure 16 . Table 2 summarizes the results obtained from Autodesk Moldflow Advisor 2013.
On the basis of comparison of the results shown in Table 2 and Figures 13, 14, 15 , and 16 it can be concluded that "conformal cooling channels with additive cooling lines" are the most efficient and suitable cooling system for the case study part among other cooling channels. It has lower time to reach ejection temperature, lower time to reach part ejection temperature, lower volumetric shrinkage, and lower temperature variance; thus it will lead to a better part quality with minimum cycle time. As the temperature variation is also minimum in CCAL, there will be minimum warpage of the part that translates to a better part quality as compared to the CCC, SCC, and PCC because of more uniform cooling in CCAL. 
Conclusion
In this case study, four different types of cooling channel layouts are studied named as "conventional cooling channels" (CCC), "series conformal cooling channels" (SCC), "parallel conformal cooling channels" (PCC), and "conformal cooling channels with additive cooling lines" (CCAL) for cooling of a food container. Simulations for filling, packing, and cooling of molded part are performed on Autodesk Mold Flow Advisor. From simulation results it is being concluded that although the conformal cooling lines provide better cooling as compared to conventional cooling lines, yet using the additive cooling lines with conformal cooling channels provides even more uniform cooling and takes less cooling time because not only these conform to the geometry of the part but also the additive lines improve the cooling.
It is also very important to ensure uniform cooling of molded part in the injection mold (especially in case of complex parts) by proper cooling system design. It can be done with the help of CAE simulation software like Autodesk Mold Flow Advisor.
